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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

  

Ravi Ravindran, President of Rotary International, in his June 
column writes: 

“the entire year has stood, and will always stand, as a wall 
of flame in my mind, dividing my life into before and after.” 

This also is true for me, this year as President has made me 
much more aware of Rotary, its worldwide reach, and aware of 
the work which each member and partner puts into the Club 
and into their commitment to service.  I consider this year has 
made me understand, much more than ever, what it means to 
be a Rotarian. 

Again and again this year, I have seen the effort and commit-
ment which members, and their partners, put in to Rotary.  I see 
the members who you only have to ask and they’re there.  I 
have also seen Honorary Members still continuing their commit-
ment to Rotary.  Tim Ive, our Charter President made the com-
mitment to come to our 30th function, David Greenall and Brian 
Kimpton are still ready to assist, as are their partners.  They, 
and every member, evidence lifetimes of commitment and ser-
vice. 

I looked back to my start of year presentation and in common 
with most plans I found that we not only have we done most of 
the projects planned, but that we have also done far more than 
that. 

This year we have been privileged to have a wonderful Board, 
dedicated hardworking insightful and strategic.  We have had 
big issues to grapple with, and some big projects and directions 
to implement, and the Board has done all this.  Each Board 
member has made a significant contribution of time and effort 
and I thank them. 

Roy has tirelessly kept us on track, kept the administration flow-
ing for us and from District.  James has provided wise financial 
counsel, up to the minute management of our finances, and 
collected money particularly at the market. 

Ken, as well as being PP, has taken on important roles with 
Sabu as well as Risk and Insurance.  Ken has been hard work-
ing and influential as a Board member.  Heather stepped in as 
Fundraising Director (and represented Farmers Market) and 
has made an impressive contribution.  Adrian made a wonderful 
start as Fundraising Director until a new job claimed him for a 
few months. 

Megan, as Membership and Marketing welcomed an outstand-
ing six new members to the club, and successfully helped us to 
improve our branding.  John Beaty capably and conscientiously 
represented the International Team at the Board.  John worked 
with the Board to understand our International Commitment.  
My heartfelt thanks go to John for his effort and dedication. 

Kerrie has been Youth Director, mentoring Chris Martin in the 
later part of the Board year.  Kerrie’s usual calm efficiency has 
seen this team undertake many projects to assist youth. 

As well as Foundation Mike Hede has been a tower of strength 
at the Board, providing a strategic view which has been essen-
tial as we worked through issues.  Chris D’Arcy has provided 
inspirational leadership to take the Community Team in new 
directions, whilst retaining the activities we value. 

Malcolm Sawle, as President Elect has brought thoughtful rig-
our and strategy to everything he has done for the Board and 
the club.  We will be in for a great year next year with Malcolm 
and Louise heading us up. 

I have mentioned each Director particularly as they are the ones 
who lead the Teams and represent them at the Board.  Each 
Director has mentioned the achievements of the teams in their 
individual reports so I did not want to duplicate that.  These 
achievements are made through the dedication and commit-
ment of every member of the team, I can’t begin to cover all the 
year’s highlights and achievements, so I just wanted to mention 
a very few in this report. 

This year John Beaty followed up on the 
strategic reexamination of our commitment 
to Sabu initiated in Ken’s year.  This led to 
some changes in our administration of the 
funding and a stronger understanding of 
how this project fits in our local, national and 
international commitments.  I particularly 
thank John Beaty, Ken Mirams, David Lang-
worthy, John Manks, James Glenwright, 
Mary Sealy and David Greenall who all gave 
us the benefit of their experience to under-
stand the requirements of this project.  John 
Manks, Geoff Stockdale and Fred Hofmann have continued 
their significant personal commitments to this project.  John 
Manks continues to work on the Yayasan (a local Foundation) 
to provide Girls’ Hostel accommodation. 

We have been very successful in Grant applications with Resili-
ent Youth Australia and the Melbourne Indigenous Transition 
School.  At District particular mention must be made of Graham 
Richardson, for his wise advice and assistance with Grants. 

Fundraising:  This has been a strength this year:  

The Mayoral Golf Day: a special highlight was attendance by 
Lesley Falloon for the presentation of her perpetual trophy and 
the support we received from Mayor James Long, and Cr. Felic-
ity Frederico.  Thanks to the Golf Committee particularly Jim 
O’Brien and all his helpers. 

Farmer’s Market: this is becoming our major fundraiser but it is 
so much more, a community event, a project we all work on 
together.  So many people have contributed to this project – 
special mention must be made of Heather, Peter, Ken, Wolf and 
the constant “barbies” (Mike, Phil and Chris). 

Fellowship, Speakers and In Gear:  A superb year, includ-
ing the car rally, the Mindless Mayhem, the visit to Kirkhope 
Aviation.  Speaker Highlights for me were, as always, our own 
new members, our supportive local MP Murray Thompson, Tim 
Wilson and Denis Dragovic and Ron Iddles.  A broad ranging 
list to stimulate our thinking.  Thanks Greg and Richard.  In 
Gear comes out every week without fail, it is always superb.  
Thanks David. 

New initiatives:  Days for Girls, a wonderful afternoon tea 
hosted by Heather, Melbourne Indigenous Transition School 
and our support for Anti Domestic Violence. 

Conference:  Shepparton was superbly organized by Ken 
and Shirley.   

Cluster arrangements:  This has been a real joy, we have 
built on the strength and knowledge of other clubs; we attended 
Cheltenham’s afternoon tea, set up a Rotary expo with other 
clubs in the cluster, and met as a Cluster with ADG Warren’s 
encouragement.  We get fellowship, connections and learning 
from our links with other clubs 

We welcome new members Chris Werner, Tim Dark, Clem 
Quick, Vivianne Zoppolato, Mary Cunnington and Lynda Doutch 

My thanks go to Board Members, Members, partners and 
friends, District people who are so willing to help and put in so 
much effort themselves.  Particularly David and Alison Tolstrup, 
and Graham Richardson and, finally other Clubs  

To the much appreciated Wolf, my thanks. Wolf has been an 
incredible support this year, embracing all the varied experienc-
es, even the changeover performance. Thank you dear Wolf. 

It has been a privilege to serve as President this year, thank 

you all for your support, and friendship to Wolf and me. 

Trish SmythTrish SmythTrish SmythTrish Smyth    
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OPERATING (GENERAL) ACCOUNT  

This account is used for the administration of 
the Club, and is separate from all fundraising 
and project activities.  Its primary income is 
Members’ dues and net raffle income (after 
paying for Club Guests and prizes) and it pays 
for Dues to District, Rotary Downunder and Ro-
tary International plus the general running costs 
of the Club.  This year we were again able to 
hold Members’ dues at $320pa and achieve a 
surplus.    

FUNDRAISING (PROJECT) ACCOUNT  

The Club's fundraising activities and annual 
giving is maintained in this account.  It also re-
ceives payment from the "golf" account repre-
senting the Club's share of the net proceeds of 
the annual Mayoral Charity Golf Day.   

GENERAL COMMENTS    

The year-end figures are based on unaudited 
accounts to end April, plus an estimate to end 
June.  The Board receives monthly Balance 
Sheet, Transaction report and YTD profit and 
loss financial summaries.  Members receive 
quarterly financial reports.  All figures are sub-
ject to audit (E&OE). 

Highlights for the year were;   

Fundraising activities, especially the Farmers 
Market, Masters Golf Parking and Charity Golf 
Day have achieved net inflow of over $77,000.   
This has allowed the Club to support Communi-
ty, Youth, International and Rotary Worldwide 
Projects totaling in excess of $64,000.  Uncer-
tainty over continuity of our major fundraising 
activity has led to caution in our giving this 
year.  However, we have a healthy starting 
point from which to continue our activities next 
year.  A full list of organisations supported ap-
pears elsewhere in this Annual Report of the 
Club.  An amount of $13,000 is held in a sepa-
rate bank account in support of a major Club 
Project in Sabu Indonesia. 

James GlenwrightJames GlenwrightJames GlenwrightJames Glenwright    

 

TREASURER’S REPORT  
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SECRETARY 
Another very good year with an 
entertaining program of speak-
ers and fun leading to high at-
tendance levels at meetings 
and social events. 

The new Board is progressing 
well with its administrative prep-
arations and the Rotary year 
ahead augurs well under the new team. 

Roy SeagerRoy SeagerRoy SeagerRoy Seager 

 

MEMBERSHIP BRANDING/MARKETING 

  
Membership 

Committee consisting of: David 
Lea, Lynda Doutch and Martin 
Fothergill.  We commenced the 
year with 42 members.  Presi-
dent Trish had a membership 
goal of 46 members by 30/6/2016.  We achieved 
her goal and added to it.  Currently our member-
ship stands at 48 members of which 10 are fe-
male. 

This year we have welcomed Chris Werner, Vivi-
anne Zoppolato, Tim Dark, Lois Lindsay, Clem 
Quick  and Mary Cunnington.  Clem was previ-
ously a member of another Rotary club.  No 
members have left or resigned this year. 

We initiated an information night for prospective 
members after three to four visits to meetings to 
ensure transparency regarding fees and obliga-
tions.  This was attended by current President 
and Pres Elect enabling questions to be asked by 

both prospective member and current board 
members.  

We hosted eight other interested guests who de-
cided not to take up the Rotary banner at this 
stage, three of whom have said they will definite-
ly visit Rotary at a later stage in the future. 

Branding/Marketing 

As part of branding this year, my aim was to en-
sure that all members and partners were in the 
Beaumaris Rotary Club clothing which is Navy 
Blue T Shirt, Navy Blue Cap, and Navy Blue All 
Weather Jacket all branded in yellow with the 
signage BEAUMARIS ROTARY and the Rotary 
Wheel. 

An opportunity has been made to our club via the 
monthly Beaumaris Farmers Market to market 
ourselves to the community and show our visibil-
ity by our club clothing.  People ask us questions 
as they know who we are by our club clothing 
which is the cheapest form of advertising availa-
ble to our club.  That and a smile.    

We have also supplied to each member their own 
HiVis Yellow Volunteer vest also with the signage 
Beaumaris Rotary Volunteer.  Two new signs ad-
vertising the club itself, where we meet and when 
we meet were introduced at the market. 

A successful year in terms of membership and 
branding. 

 
Meagan GlenwrightMeagan GlenwrightMeagan GlenwrightMeagan Glenwright    

 

SECRETARY’S REPORT   

MEMBERSHIP BRANDING/MARKETING 
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This year we have to continued raise our profile 
within the community, benefit local organisa-
tions and give members the opportunity to par-
ticipate where they can. 

We were delighted to begin sponsoring a 
monthly community lunch as part of Bayside 
Community Care’s “Matts Place” community 
meals program.  Our contribution provides a 
quality two course meal to about 90 people who 
are at risk of becoming socially isolated. Lunch 
is served at St. Matthew’s Anglican Church in 
Cheltenham every Thursday.   

 

At the end of August, a team of club members 
raised over $1,500 selling Daffodil Day mer-
chandise on behalf of the Cancer Council of 
Victoria at the Beaumaris Concourse.  As well 
as collecting for a good cause it was an oppor-
tunity to lift the club’s profile in our community.  
We have told the Cancer Council that we will be 
happy to be involved again in 2016. 

We continued our links with the Beaumaris Life 
Saving Club and this year attended their sea-
son opening day as well as sponsoring the 
club’s Nippers’ Carnival providing 120 printed T 
Shirts.  Mary Sealy represented the club at the 
carnival presenting the t shirts.   

The Day on Oak Street event in February gave 
us the opportunity to again support this signifi-
cant community event organised by the Beau-
maris Sports Club.  A team of club members 
and partners ran the sausage sizzle and pre-
pared, cooked, sold and served nonstop (and I 
mean nonstop) for 6 hours.  A real “service 
above self” effort. 

 

 

 

As part of the club’s continuing relationship with 
Cheltenham Community Centre we continued 
our sponsorship of their October Children’s 
Festival.  Our involvement helps fund rides and 
activities for the children.  Overall it was a very 
successful day with over 600 people attending.  
President Trish and I represented the club at 
the event and the Mayor of Kingston, Councillor 
Geoff Gledhill spent about an hour with us and 
publically thanked the club for our support.  
President Trish represented the club at the 
Centre’s AGM were Beaumaris Rotary was 
again acknowledged.   

Beaumaris Primary School benefited from Ker-
rie’s and Heather’s jam making skills at their 
Centenary Fete.  The club funded the materials 
and Kerrie and Heather went into industrial 
scale production.   

COMMUNITY  
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Particularly important in helping to lift the club’s 
local profile has been the involvement in events 
based at the Beaumaris Concourse.  Members 
helped with the management and organisation 
of the Concourse Car Rally and the Concourse 
Christmas Fair.  Trevor Allwright again donated 
the proceeds from the car rally to the club.  Our 
involvement in these projects was managed by 
Kerry Geard, Tony Phillips and Richard Sher-
mon. We plan to continue our involvement with 
both these events but the Christmas Fair will be 
returning to a more traditional format. 

The monthly raffle at the Farmers Market has 
developed into a real community project fund-
ing opportunity, either helping to fund budgeted 
activities or make money available for new pro-
jects.  Over the year causes we have supported 
with the raffle have included Matt’s Place 
Christmas Lunch, Impact for Women Inc., 
Beaumaris Sports Club, Beaumaris Life Saving 
Club, and the Will Murray Foundation.  Thanks 
to the “Front Gate Team” and their ticket selling 
skills. 

We have had some initial discussions with 
Hampton Rotary Club about joining them in 
their Community Grants program.  They invite 
local groups to apply for small grants to help 
fund community projects.  This may be a good 
way of expanding our reach into the community 
and identifying needs.  Watch this space.     

Chris D’ArcyChris D’ArcyChris D’ArcyChris D’Arcy    
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This team supports a wide range of projects. 

The following international service donations 
were made in 2015-2016: 

Disaster Aid Australia.  $2,000 Fiji for support for 
Cyclone Winston to provide temporary accommo-
dation, water, food.   

Possible Dreams Swaziland.  $1,000 to support 
and care for young AIDS orphans in Swaziland 
who would die unless given emergency treatment 
under this program  

Tibetan Village Project.  $2,000 to assist in re-
building the school destroyed in by fire.  The Ti-
betan Village Project is a non profit, non-political 
organisation dedicated to empowering Tibetan 
communities through social enterprise develop-
ment and educational opportunities.  This is es-
tablished through Brighton North Rotary Club.   

Interplast Australia.  $1,000.  Enables Interplast 
to send surgical teams to developing countries to 
provide life changing surgery and training for lo-
cal plastic surgeons 

We support the island of Sabu; The following do-
nations were made for Sabu covering water wells 
and student support program  

Student Support Program.  $2,500.  This pro-
gramme ensures that students have one basic 
meal a day.   

2016 Water wells.  $3,000 has been paid to the 
Sabu account.  We are currently assessing pro-
gress on this work. 

Mosquito nets.  As Rotary Against Malaria (RAM) 
does not provide support in Indonesia, it has 
been agreed that $1,000 should be allocated to 
purchasing mosquito nets for families in Sabu.   

RAWCS (Rotary Australia World Community Ser-
vice).  We have a Rotary Club of Beaumaris ac-
count for Student support in Sabu and Kupang.  
Donations to the account come from individual 
Rotarians from our and other Rotary clubs.  In 
addition Beaumaris Rotary allocates $5,000 an-
nually on behalf of our club members.   

  

John BeatyJohn BeatyJohn BeatyJohn Beaty    

    

    

 

INTERNATIONAL 
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Our Club has always seen the benefits from support-
ing the many programmes that Rotary offers to the 
youth in our community, and we continued to support 
them in Youth Services for 2015 /2016 Rotary year. 
  
In August, Heather Chisholm hosted the “Days for 
Girls” afternoon tea with Special Guest Margaret Cun-
ningham.  A great day of cakes, champagne and the 
opportunity to raise $400, for a worthwhile cause 
  
The Club’s nomination for the NYSF, Wes Flavell was 
successful at his district interview.  Wes is a year 11 
student attending Mentone Grammar School.  We 
congratulate Wes on his success; we heard him 
speak when he returned, and were most impressed. 
  
Sandringham Secondary School held a stall at the 
Farmer’s Market.  Year 11 & 12 students from San-
dringham Secondary College, currently studying un-
der the VCAL partnership, ran the stall.  This is a 
community project for the students as part of their 
studies.  They are working with clients from Bayley 
House to produce a range of products, including 
wooden chopping boards, wine holders, and vertical 
garden equipment, to sell at local markets.  Sale pro-
ceeds are put back into the program, and a contribu-
tion is made to Bayley House 
  
Message from our own Peace Fellow to Megan 
Glenwright & Peter Flude  
 

“Hope you are all well.  I just wanted to drop a line 
with a link to a couple of blogs 
I've posted this summer during my internships. 
  
I start back in a week at UNC for my second (and fi-
nal) year.  I am loving it here but looking forward to 
coming home and contributing to my own community 
again in a year's time. 
Thank you for all your support.  Please send my love 
and best wishes to the whole Beaumaris club.” 
Beccah Bartlett 
  
Our RYLA candidate Teck Li Chia was our guest 
speaker at the club on her return.  She was inspira-
tional, I think it gave us all the confirmation of why we 
work so hard for Rotary, as the experiences Rotary 
brings and the support we provide makes a real differ-
ence too many people.   
  
All hands were on deck for the October Beaumaris 
Primary School fete, as Kerrie Geard and Heather 
Chisholm created jams and relishes, using the pro-
ceeds from September’s raffle at the Farmers Market. 
   
This year, led by David Hone, we have progressed 

further our interest in Indigenous projects.  A Match-
ing Grant for the Melbourne Indigenous Transition 
School (MITS) was approved, raising a donation of 
$6,000 towards Winter clothing for around 11 stu-
dents.  Many of the students are from the Northern 
Territory.  The cold weather in winter in Melbourne is 
completely foreign to them.  Warm winter coats and 
other clothing are essential to their wellbeing. 
  
December Farmer’s Market saw our very own David 
Langworthy doing a turn as Santa for Christmas 
  
February, we finalised the Resilient Youth Australia  
Survey with Bayside Council.  The Council have ex-
tended this activity including it in their ongoing Coun-
cil Youth program. 
  
Kelly Edwards - Bayside Council spoke to the club in 
March.  Kelly is the Youth Services Coordinator for 
Bayside.  Kelly provided a very comprehensive out-
line of the work she and her team undertake with the 
17,000 potential clients in Bayside.   

 As part of our commitment to young people’s em-
powerment we ran a Grade 6 “Primary School 
Speech Contest” in June.  This excellent event com-
prised two Year 6 students from each of the partici-
pating schools: Beaumaris North Primary School, 
Black Rock Primary School, Hampton Primary 
School, McKinnon Primary School, Sandringham Pri-
mary School, speaking to set topics.  We thank Toast-
masters for their assistance with this. 
 

Kerrie GeardKerrie GeardKerrie GeardKerrie Geard    

 

 

 

 

YOUTH SERVICES 
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THE YEAR IN PICTURES—1 
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THE YEAR IN PICTURES—2 
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THE YEAR IN PICTURES—3 
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THE YEAR IN PICTURES—4 
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THE YEAR IN PICTURES—5 
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Nineteen “blue shirt” Beaumaris Rotarians and 
partners ventured up to Shepparton for the Dis-
trict 9810 Conference, and by all the feedback, 
everyone enjoyed themselves.  
 
As many will be aware District has decided to 
separate its traditional golf day from the confer-
ence and hold it as a separate event. Undaunt-
ed, on Thursday we were able to enjoy a de-
lightful “not the conference golf day” prior to 
conference, at Mooroopna Golf Club.  A small 
field of 10 including four from Noble Park 
played Four Ball, Best Ball in warm conditions 
on a delightful parkland course, followed by 
drinks and Chinese buffet at the Club, where 
we were joined by another eight Members and 
Partners. 
 
The conference got underway on Friday after-
noon.  This year’s theme was “Power of the 
Past Force of the Future”.  Speakers included 
Major Brendan Nottle of the Salvation Army 
talked with passion about the early roots of the 
Salvation Army in Melbourne- these were early 
beginnings for all of the Salvation Army world-
wide.  He is also Chaplain to Collingwood Foot-
ball Club, he seems to have brought new focus 
to their community effort.  Caroline Overington 
who gave a very informative talk about the last 
woman hanged in Australia.   Janien Mahony 
also talked about Family Violence and the lost 
and silent victims of family violence - children.  
 
Ian Risely Rotary World President Nominee 
talked about the future of Rotary, and asked us 
a vital question" Would you join your club now 
as a potential member?”.   
 
We were all very pleased to see the reappear-
ance of our famous New Zealand magician, 
Johnathan Usher, who entertained us through-
out the conference.  
 
Friday night was our club dinner, and we all 
spent a relaxing evening at Bohjass, a tapas 
and wine bar in the main street of Shepparton.  
 
On Saturday evening we donned our finest 
dancing attire and headed off to the Gala Din-

ner “My Favourite TV Show”, as 
“Dancing with the Stars”.  Although we didn’t 
win a placing, Megan’s magnificent shoes were 
mentioned in the Awards!  
 
Sunday brought a new perspective on how our 
knees, eyes, brain cells and other body parts 
will be repaired in the future, with an absolutely 
amazing talk by Professor Gordon Wallace on 
the use of 3D printing to make us all bionic in 
the future.     
The burning question on every Rotarian’s mind 
during the morning was “Who stole Mr Bean 
from the Gala Dinner?”, as his life size cut-out 
image was part of the silent auction.  We were 
all advised that the thief had been caught on 
CCTV and this would be played to the 440 at-
tendees if he wasn’t returned.  
 
The conference concluded with a BBQ lunch in 
the park before we all made our merry way 
back home. 
  

Ken MiramsKen MiramsKen MiramsKen Mirams    

 

CONFERENCE 
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FOUNDATION 

During the year we received the fol-
lowing two District Grants: 

Resilient Youth Australia 
Melbourne Indigenous Transi-
tion School 

Centurion Club  

Membership of the Centurion Club now stands at 18. 

Rotary Foundation 

The Club made its Annual Donation to Foundation, 
this year the amount was $6600 which included $500 
to support Polio Plus. 

Foundation Seminar 

Four members of the club attended the recent Foun-
dation Seminar to qualify the club to apply for District 
and Global Grants.  The Club has now signed the 
MOU with District to confirm our qualification. 

Michael HedeMichael HedeMichael HedeMichael Hede    

 

FUNDRAISING 

The continued success of the 
Farmers Market provides the Club 
with a regular income each month 
and has become a popular event 
and meeting place for the local 
community.  This event would not 
be possible without the support of 
members and partners who willing-
ly participate each month, espe-
cially Ken Mirams, Wolf Fritze, Mi-
chael Hede, Greg Every and 
James Glenwright who start their 
preparations on Friday, then arrive 
before dawn on Saturday morning 
to set up the marquees and BBQ.  Raffle Guru Megan 
Glenwright prepares the raffle prizes, and is on deck 
with her team each month to welcome patrons upon 
arrival.  The funds raised are donated to local chari-
ties and sporting groups such as the Sandringham 
Hospital, Matt’s Place, A Day on Oak Street, Beau-
maris Lifesaving Club, Impact for Women and the Will 
Murray Trust.  Plans for the demolition of the site and 
construction of a new High School may impact on fu-
ture markets.  Peter Flude continues to work tireless-
ly, liaising with the Education Department to allow the 

Market to remain at the site. 

In August we hosted a ‘Days for Girls’ soiree for 40 
ladies.  Margaret Cunningham demonstrated how to 
sew the pieces that make up the kits.  Everyone was 
asked to bring a pair of knickers.  We counted 250 
pairs and $400 from the raffle was donated to this 
project. 

In November members manned the gates and en-
trances to Huntingdale Golf Club for the Masters Golf 
Tournament.  Thanks to James Glenwright for man-
aging the event, and to the volunteers for the early 
morning starts.  Our efforts were rewarded with a 
payment of $6,800.   

In February we supported A Day on Oak Street by 
cooking 1,500 sausages and chopping 15kg of on-
ions.  This is an annual community event and fund-
raiser for the Beaumaris Sports Club.  The day was a 
huge success with lots of family activities and enter-
tainment. 

This event is a joint fund-raising venture between the 
Rotary Clubs of Beaumaris and Sandringham and is 
held annually in May.  Thanks to Jim O’Brien and his 
team, the golf day ran to clockwork.  The Royal Mel-
bourne Golf Course was in magnificent condition and 
was enjoyed by a full field of golfers.  Bayside Mayor 
James Long, an enthusiastic supporter of this day, 
presented the trophies to the winners.  Lesley Falloon 
OAM, former Mayor of Sandringham, founded this 
charity day 34 years ago.  Lesley attended the event 
and presented The Lesley Falloon OAM Perpetual 
Trophy For Women.  Our major sponsors, PKF Ac-
countants, Brighton Jaguar and Bayside Council do-
nated a total of $8,250.  The total income for this 
year, $21,000, will be shared between the two clubs. 

Members rattled the tins at the Beaumaris Concourse 
and the Seaview Shopping Strip to raise $640 from 
raffle ticket sales. 

We supported the December Concourse Festival.  
This is a popular annual event for the local communi-
ty.  Food stalls, entertainment, and the appearance of 
Havanna Brown attracted large crowds.  We raised 
$1,000 from Pop-Corn and raffle ticket sales. 

These activities have enabled the Club to fund the 
many Rotary projects that we support locally, nation-
ally and internationally.   

Adrian CulshawAdrian CulshawAdrian CulshawAdrian Culshaw    

Heather ChisolmHeather ChisolmHeather ChisolmHeather Chisolm    

 

FOUNDATION  

FUNDRAISING 
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Club Service is not the glamour side of a Rotary club 
but it contributes so much to the smooth running of a 
club and the meeting of Members’ expectations.  It 
requires both dedication and imagination, week in and 
week out, and we saw plenty of both this year. 

Inspired to improve on the excellent program of guest 
speakers the previous year, Greg Every arranged a 
wide range of top-class speakers this year.  To pick 
just a few of the many highlights: 

• John Michael Howson (Media Personality) 

• Ron Iddles (Homicide Detective and Secretary of 
the Police Association) 

• Denis Dragovic (Academic and renowned expert 
on the Middle East) 

Murray Thompson (MLA who shunned politics to talk 
about the significance of the ANZAC legend). 

 

And Greg starred as the musical/electronics maestro 

behind a very popular musical quiz night, which re-
placed a more conventional meeting. 

We also had a well-planned series of fellowship 
events.  Richard Jones mixed and matched a number 
of tried and tested favourites with some new ideas.  
Film, theatre and golf nights were popular as always 
but how often do you get to play croquet, under the 
keen eye of David Hone, on the lawns of the Royal 
Melbourne Golf Club.  The tenpin bowls night was 
also a great success, with plenty of strikes, spares 
and sore backs.  But Richard and his team saved ar-
guably the best to last with a night of “Mindless May-
hem”, which turned out to be fun and games with a 
whiff of team-building. 

David Lea continued producing a quality In-Gear on 
time every week.  And when David was on vacation, 
his place was ably filled by David Hone.  The ability of 
both to capture the essence of the guest speakers’ 
messages was most impressive.  Our journey into 
social media has been slow but gathered pace.  This 
will be a case of “watch this space” in the year ahead. 

Our almoners, Charmaine Jansz and Geoff Stringer, 
had quite a busy year keeping up with the illnesses, 
ailments and other misfortunes suffered by our mem-
bers.  But it is an important role and the gifts and flow-
ers they arranged, as a reflection of the club’s senti-
ments, were well received. 

Our meeting venue continued to please and the rela-
tionship with the Victoria Golf Club has never been 
stronger There was mutual respect shown between 
members and staff, and having a good chef in the 
kitchen was especially appreciated.  Our routine for 
advising attendance numbers worked well.   We tried 
a different venue for the combined Christmas Party 
and 30th Birthday celebrations but the general opinion 
was that the VGC does it best.  

Overall, then, a very good year for Club Service and 
thanks to all who were part of it. 

Malcolm SawleMalcolm SawleMalcolm SawleMalcolm Sawle 

 

 

 

CLUB SERVICE 
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AUSTRALIAN DONATIONS 

Beaumaris Primary School 

Cheltenham Community Centre  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Concourse Festival  

Oak St Festival  

Days for Girls  

Impact for Women  

District Indigenous Education Project 

Resilient Youth Australia  

Sandringham College  

Will Murray Fund  

Melbourne Indigenous Transition 
School 

National Youth Science Forum 

Beaumaris Life Saving Club 

Australian Rotary Health 

 

 

INTERNATIONAL DONATIONS 

Disaster Aid Boxes  

Interplast  

Possible Dreams International  

Sabu Student Support  

Sabu Wells  

 

Tibetan Village Project  

Rotary Foundation  

Rotary Against Malaria  

Polio Plus  

 

 

 

 

DONATIONS LIST - 2014 / 15 
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PAST PRESIDENTS, THEMES AND MEMBERS 

Members 

 
Geoff Abbott  

John Beaty  

Heather Chisholm 

Adrian Culshaw 

Mary Cunnington 

Max Darby  

Chris D’Arcy 

Timothy Dark 

Lynda Doutch 

Greg Every  

Peter Flude  

Martin Fothergill 

Roger Frewen 

Kerrie Geard 

James Glenwright 

Megan Glenwright 

Michael Hede 

Fred Hofmann 

David Hone  

Charmaine Jansz 

Richard Jones  

David Langworthy  

David Lea 

Lois Lindsay 

John Manks  

Chris Martin 

Robert McArthur 

Tony McKenna 

Ken Mirams 

Anthony Nixon 

Jim O‘Brien 

Malcolm Parks 

Ross Phillips  

Tony Phillips 

Clem Quick 

David Rushworth 

Malcolm Sawle 

Roy Seager 

Mary Sealy 

Richard Shermon 

John Sime 

Trish Smyth 

Geoff Stockdale  

Geoff Stringer 

John Van Dyk 

Chris Werner 

Harry Wolfe 

Vivienne Zoppolato 

Past President Years International Theme 
 

Tim Ive 
  

1985 1986 You are the key 

Russell Scott 
  

1986 1987 Rotary brings hope 

Ray Taylor 1987 1988 Rotarians - United in service, dedicated to 
peace 

David Rushworth 1988 1989 Put life in Rotary —you're life 

Ron Ward 1989 1990 Enjoy Rotary 

Malcolm Parks 1990 1991 Honor Rotary with faith and enthusiasm 

Rod Gaskell 1991 1992 Look beyond yourself 

Mike O'Shea 1992 1993 Real happiness is in helping others 

Geoff Abbott 1993 1994 Believe in what you can do — do what you 
believe in 

Tony Read 1994 1995 Be a friend 

Phil Kaufman 1995 1996 Act with integrity. Serve with love. Work 
for peace. 

Robert Barker 1996 1997 Build the future with action and vision 

Peter Quennell 1997 1998 Show Rotary cares 

David Brown 1998 1999 Follow your Rotary dream 

Jim O’Brien 1999 2000 Act with consistency, credibility, continuity 

Hugh Forrest 2000 2001 Create awareness. Take action. 

John Beaty 2001 2002 Mankind is our business 

Kerrie Geard 2002 2003 Sow the seeds of love 

Ken Whitters 2003 2004 Lend a hand 

Richard Jones 2004 2005 Celebrate Rotary 

Brian Kimpton 2005 2006 Service above self 

Rob Thomas-Hunt 2006 2007 Lead the way 

Greg Every 2008 2009 Make dreams real 

Roy Seager 2007 2008 Rotary shares 

Peter Flude 2009 2010 The future of Rotary is in your hands 

David Greenall 2010 2011  Building Communities, Bridging Continents 

James Glenwright 2011 2012 Reach Within to Embrace Humanity 
 

Robert McArthur 2013 2014 Engage Rotary Change Lives 

Ken Mirams 2014 2015 Light Up Rotary 

   

John Manks 2012 2013 Peace Through Service 
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2016 2017 Contact Information 

 

PO Box 7047, Beaumaris, VIC, 3193 

WEBSITE;      http://beaumarisrotary.com/ 

FACEBOOK;  https://www.facebook.com/
beaumarisrotary?ref=tn_tnmn# 

 

Club President 

Malcolm Sawle  

mpsawle@gmail.com 

0417 828 990 

 
Club Secretary 

James Glenwright 

james.glenwright@aapt.net.au 

0411 222 450 

Meets Thursday  

6.30 for 7.00 pm 

Victoria Golf Club, Park 
Road, Cheltenham,  


